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A NEW hand line is coming that will 
AWAKE all your SENSES. 

The new Fragrance line is a sensorial line for you to 
choose the option that best suits you.

4 creams and 4 cuticle oils with incredible scents to give 
you the care and pampering your hands need.

The new Fragrance Nails Oils are composed of almond 
oil, castor oil, argan oil and avocado oil. A perfect 
combination to provide hydration, nutrition, vitamins 
and shine to the skin of the hands and cuticles. 
 
The new Fragrance Creams with glycerin are 
moisturising and soothing, perfect for daily care during 
the year.

A treatment to offer a plus in your manicure services and 
for your clients to take care of their hands on a daily 
basis. 

The new Fragrance line is complemented by a new 
bamboo scrub perfect for massaging away dead skin 
cells.
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DREAM



DREAM

A dreamy, daring and fun 
scent. Treat yourself and 
finish your manicure with 
an incredible sensation.

CREAM 75 ml ref. 011208187
CREAM 250 ml ref. 011208191
OIL 14 ml ref. 011208196
PACK FRAGRANCE DREAM ref. 011208248
PACK FRAGRANCE DREAM COMPLETE ref. 011208252





BLOSSOM

A floral scent to care 
and pamper your hands. 
Passionate and nuanced. 

CREAM 75 ml ref. 011208189
CREAM 250 ml ref. 011208193
OIL 14 ml ref. 011208198
PACK FRAGRANCE BLOSSOM ref. 011208246
PACK FRAGRANCE BLOSSOM COMPLETE ref. 011208250





COTTON

Sweet and soft, for those 
who prefer a discreet scent. 

CREAM 75 ml ref. 011208188
CREAM 250 ml ref. 011208192
OIL 14 ml ref. 011208197
PACK FRAGRANCE COTTON ref. 011208245
PACK FRAGRANCE COTTON COMPLETE ref. 011208249





CLOUD

Fresh and ethereal like a 
gentle breeze, perfect for 
daily care of the skin on 
your hands.
CREAM 75 ml ref. 011208190
CREAM 250 ml ref. 011208194
OIL 14 ml ref. 011208199
PACK FRAGRANCE CLOUD ref. 011208247
PACK FRAGRANCE CLOUD COMPLETE ref. 011208251





SCRUB

The Fragrance line is complemented with a new 
bamboo scrub, rich in organic silicon, perfect 
for massaging and removing dead skin cells, as 
well as activating microcirculation, restoring an 
homogenyc tone and boosting cell regeneration in 
hands and feet. 
We will achieve a better oxygenation of our skin, 
as well as preventing premature ageing and 
keeping it healthy and elastic.                                    

SCRUB 75 ml ref. 011208195
SCRUB 450 ml ref. 011208207



ref. 011208228

The new Fragrance line is a must in your salon. All your clients will want to enjoy 
its active ingredients and fragrances.

In addition, so that they can choose which one they like best, we offer you a 
complete display with 3 units of each one of them with product samples so that 
they can choose their favourite scent.

We also offer two packs so you can enjoy each range, a Fragrance Pack which 
includes the 250ml Fragrance Cream and 14ml Fragrance Oil and the Complete 
Fragrance Pack which includes a 250ml Fragrance Cream, 14ml Fragrance Oil 
and 450ml Bamboo Scrub.                           

Contains:
3 uds. DREAM CREAM 75 ml
3 uds. DREAM OIL 14 ml
3 uds. COTTON CREAM 75 ml
3 uds. COTTON OIL 14 ml
3 uds. CLOUD CREAM 75 ml
3 uds. CLOUD OIL 14 ml
3 uds. BLOSSOM CREAM 75 ml
3 uds. BLOSSOM OIL 14 ml
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